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Stons in the Kidney.

Expelled After Using Dr. David Ken-

nedy's ' Favorite Remedy" About
Two Weeks.

mi- - o: the m itt remarkable that baa ever
been broua-li- t to the notice of tile public ii tbat of
Mr. J. S. Beach, of Stone KiJice. L ifter Co , X. V. j

Mr. Bea-- hail suJered since O.t If, '.sr. from i

the ires n of Cildliu, it stone Is the riitht
Aiiliuy. N ... lew ih lh seven it vak'iau w..-r- em- -

ployeii tt J'3:rt!it tuiiei. to wsom Mr. Beach
ij bui Ire-l- ofJuiliri for medical treatment

wi:a only temporary reliel from Ma agony
'liy the or. eat sollcitati'.n of till f leol be was

imlivvi! to try Pr. pei.il Ktnneny's Farortte
hru.r:.lv." ai.,1 . xpeneiicci a ixia.rke.1 improve
ui lit I int!ie tiinliiay bo bean to ore (be meit-im-

(Mi tlie o. (ie otn-.- be T04 ii a gtine
.royjia b a.,i tbrouib tb tita.al

ebanneL
.ui. iM'rh p..ri'-l- a letter 10 Dr. Ken-jo-

;v u ifiliwsi : -- 1'. HiWrya a.l ni rus

h'.t iiy h- - - ui! riuj Ir ic "i the
Ki !:nv;i'l . wri;. irwiu

w en. HrKm, Xi Jkv-l- .. Rnlti--imrr, pat. 1 'raiTuriir Keia- -
' i a l mUifine. It is il'nn me io"Vii;hmI

tii .i HL . I k tr live i aol 1 tjvc tnHl soIitr.i,'i 'ir, in. I a. it k rr InMn "
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The best Preparatorv Medi-

cine, whatever the sickness
may preve to be. in all com-
mon ciseases it wiil, unas-
sisted by any other medicine,
effect a ipocoy Cure- -

I have n'.t had a il'- -t r to "y for tiia
last f.ir anil it li tke yrar in t''b l at some
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CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties wiHhlni to . nd mony Wet ran he ae
v.muir-late.- 1 by draft on Nt-- York in any sum.
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Take r.otire that I have nana atirlita'bTi to at
o. j r,iaipa a airi. a w m .r. m iniernni ai-- l

Ii4-- a wrr' lira) aes nnlmpriwr.1 kand
i!u.ile in j ni rr T iiati.p, Swinrset CnQnty.

a.' i .tirna lao-l- warranlail in the name of
'hr!es ia:ie J"ha ank..-n a'lif FaaL Mary

iar.a. Jr. on 'lie K.iutti. J.,f.a Mea, , the for
aril i.'j.iwlk Mid'tinttw or n. and at

exi'iration M thirty nays will ask that a War-
rant tie issued for the aaina Uj ate
jiur. JACX'BWITT. I if
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My litt'e boy, heioic, viae,
Larta coe with boytah taant and bout

T when he mowclad hi 111 aria
And reckWa archinj twlftly eoaat.

WhysntT Aaraln I aa boy,
I am At brother, not bia lire ;

Ilia ateeWhod tied oar mutual toy.
Ilia wuhet bo my deaira.

Down iveepisg ttlhu, w.th merry cheen
v. o By ai awailowa akim the shot,

I throw away full thirty yera,
And 1 am ten again ; do more.

My boyish pride eoaei back to ma,
My bor&ood I skill and eoure, too ;

I bid the Prince aund back and aee
The way that papa uaed u do.

Alona I cUmb the highest hill
And poiae tua sled upon ita brow ;

la wonder lut the Pnuoe ttanda stilt
And li5teo.'. for my warning Now r

Swifter than ming-- d thought 1 fly.
And whcuBi) B.(,lit iin.arly through,

A - Thank you ma rcn " lifts me on high.
Into the air a Boil, or two.

And down that dizzy, relic track,
Like twenty men and sleds I g s

Wnile up tny legs and down my back
Kicks nlteen thousand pounuj ol snow.

I crawl out to the lbht aa.n
And ieeby share the t'rince's fun ;

For something tolls my buzzing bnuB
That lam really fortyma.

And so I say, a t late Its grown.
That I mast hum home to tea ;

Whiie UobbU. caaiiug down alone.
Shouts Fraid eat ! 'Fraid cat:1 after me.

R J. Burdtttt in the Vrooklin Lagle.

iJl'NCAX S GLASs.

"Then sometimes, sir," said old
Matthew Duncan, the cuat--t guard at
I raiubay, " I've thought I'd write a
book. I've got eo far as to think
what color the cover should be, and
mat's Lull the battle; and I settled
U1.1t it should be as like the Union
Jack as the book folk can make it;
but I never get any further. I'll tell
you some of the things I've seen
through this glass, and what I've
ihount ol theoj, too ; and it they do
any i"ke, I'll be ail the better
pleased.

'"Now, first of all, you point this
jia.--o over at youdtr old bit of
ruin ou the cliffs. You can't see a
large black btone in it well, the .-i

iiiu't right for your eye ; every
man niur--t shift it fur himself; but
the stone is there

' Ay, 1 see it now. And I see a
white cross a rough dab ot paint
on it.

"Right; when a man sees that,
'lis a Mgn he has the focus right and
that he can see as I could only 1

hope he'll never get a chauce to see
what I saw. Wnen a man can see
that white mark, 'tis a sign that he
could know one person from anoth
er il they were standing at the same

and that he could see all
Uiev wire doing, and so to speak,
almost hear what they were saying.

e ain t quite come to that jet, but
if what folks say who come to talk
to me m the summer time be true,
we're ou our way to it and vie
am t lar away, either, tsut now
you're sure that a man standing here
can tee whals going on over
there.

" Well, fifteen years ago, come
mill-summ- er to-da- y, I was on guard
here at three o'clock in the morn
ing. 1 generally gbve a iook an
around with that glass; and aa there

as nothing in view at all nut to
sta, I kept watching a rabbit that
was skipping in and out amongst
the 6tones of the old ruin. Present
ly I saw it was frightened and ran
away, and I said to myseii. .ow,
whatb that; tor you know when a
man is long hours in the same place,
and there day after day, he's glad of
anything that uiaks a stir.

"I hadn't long to wait before I
saw what made the rabbit jump
away in such a hurry ; a man and
woman cati,e out of the ruins and
tat on some of the loose stones out-
side. The man was dark, with a

dress, and as far as I could
see anu mat i mm was pretty
near was about thirty years of age.
He waru'l the looking man that I'd
tru.it myself to if 1 were a young
girl but no living man can tell
what any living woman will do, or
wiil nut do, or why she will do it

will not do it and that's a
knowledge I've come to by thinking,
and by watching my old woman,
and was one of the firtit things 1

inltndtd putting down in my book.

At first these two were friendly
enough even if thet'lass were wrong

the focus, I could have seen that
liiey were sweethearts; but after
they had been there about half an
hour or so, 1 saw that the girl began

move away from him ; and when
he shifted his seat so as to get near
her, the made another move.

" aid I. ' Uera's the old story of
all the world, cfmornirg, noon alid
night, going on here on top of this
did at ftiur c'clock in the morning.'

" But I hadn't time lor much
thinking as it took all my attention
watching. There was a quarrel and
that was plain. But, ' Pooh,' sys I

myself, they'll kiss and be fiei.ds
ten ininutt?.' Well, I waited for

the kie.-i-r g, and then thought I'd
have another look aiound the ocean.
But that poor girl never cot a kiss
again. There was a something in
her hand that he wanted to ge-t-
that was plain though I conldn't
exactly make out what it was, but

hatever it was he snatched it from
her, and she struck at him in her

g r, mid then there was a pushing
about, but always with her getting
nearer and nearer the edge of the
cliff, until at last I saw the man's
two arms thiust straight out, and
over she went. Once or twice she
hung on the face of the rock ; her
dress caught in the brambles then ;

but it was only for a moment, she
IV t W A CuA t IA liaCQ fYl av't Vl fl fs it". ...u ii,iclaam 10 j -- ,.

" The tide was full up at that time

i.l !1 ,.l iV.r miloa I
LUC uvrau an iVVV -

more
Now. says I to myself,

!iVi.. T A. shall T rorwtrt

thi. ?" I thoucbt and thought, and
I sav. ' No, I W on't report it,

even to old woman, for if Ii do,
th.re's no tellin U whom ehe'il re- -

port it again. And the reason 1 had
rfi.inir this was. Isavs to rov- -

self 'if there's nobody missing and
the urns up, as I

omer
PA.. 3, ISS6.

don't believe it wiil, people will say
ii was dreaming; it iuav be thev'll
nay I was drunk ; for all I know,
they may ay 1 in mad. 1 a just ; over to the edge ot tbe cuff. Lpand
wait and see Jthethr the body id down he goes, and goes through all
found or not. 'Besides,' says 1 toll saw him do five years before, and
myself, 'I can't tell that a murder! last and I never could make this
has-bee- commilted. They fell out, out struggling against it as though
there's no rioubt of that, and there sous one was pu.-hin- g him from be-w- as

a scuffle; but perhaps her go- - Jiind ; still staggering nearer and
ing over wasan accident ; I couldn't j nearer to the edge of the cliff, over
swear that, when he thrust out hi
two hands, he had given her a push
that bad sent her over.'

" Well, sir, the burden of my se
cret lay heavy on my mind, and as I
walked up and down on my lonely
beat, it began to eat into me, says
I to myself, 'Matthew Duncan, you
knoT of a murder, and you've never
told of it,' and it ended in my get-

ting a fever, and I s as near dead
aj a man could be. When 1 came a

I

bit to myself I the parson seutiO' it was gone into and touud
and I him that I had a great " I said, "Captain, have the ruins

load my mind, ami t- - searched, and I'll take anyone
ease it by teliing it him, and I name to the
told him the whole storv '"Well, Duncan,' said he, 'I'd be
ninz end. and I had jsorr; for to g your heail,
him in, too.

But the gentleman only smiled
at what 1 said "Poor fellow,' says
one, 'the fevei'son him still.' 'Ay,'
suvs the other, 'you see 'tis the same
thing he's been raviog on all
along.'

" Well, I was very weak, and
couldn't talk much, ami I as wea-

ry with my earnestness in tryingto
make them believe w hat I said, so I
j ist laid hack with my eye closed,
and they thought I was asleep. But
I heard them talking, and the cap-
tain said, ' a pity, too, for he's
one of the bent and sharpest-eye- d

men on the force, and I'm afraid
he'll never be fit for anything again.'
Oh, 'twill work off,' said the minis-

ter; 'you may be sure that when he
strengthens up he will forget all his

ftneies. You mu-tn- 'l think of
his leaving the service. He muet
get sick-leav- e for awhile. I've seen
many cares as strai ge as this, and
they came around all right at last.'

" Well, I mad two or three more
attempts, and I the doctor, but
he says,' I'll send you Some

medicine, Duncan, and
be all right, and he t ipped his lore-hea- d

and said, ' Fever makes sad
with our brains.'

" I saw it was no use trying
persuade any of the gentlemen ; I
did my best, and there, now, 1 must
leave it.

" But I warn't quite easy in my
mind. Looking at it now at this
distance of time, I think it was my
duty to have reported it, and taken
the consequences, whatever they
might have been, this I did; I
says to myself, ' There's no knowing
what may turn op y, if this
is murder murder will out, as the
saying is, but I may not remember
ail that ought to be remembered by
the only man that saw the deed done;
so I just took and wrote down on a
paper what I had seen, and hid it
carefully away lest it should come to
any baud. And if I died well, I
took care that the account, whatever
it might be worth, should not be
lost, for I marked it outside, ' When
I am dead this paper is to be given
to the minister of this parish, and no
one is to brtak one of the seals upon
it but himself.' And to make the
matter as sure as I could, I put six
seals upon it every one of them
different I borrowed them far and
near, wherever I could. I put down
the dav, the hour, and the color nf
the young lady's drers, the shape of
Ler hat, and cut ot the young;
man s beard and whifkers, and the

j

red handkerchief around his neck
of that I made especial note, for I

fanng men don t that color
otten. Now, said 1, I ve done all 1

can. Time will tell. But "it's an
awful thing for that man, that there
has been an eye upon him that he
knew and knows nothing about.
ready to give evidence against if
the question of murder ever turns
up. Folks often think they're not
seen, and there'll be no witness
against them ; but 1 often think.
'Ah. there's one Eye any rate
that's been upon you; and there's
one Eye-witne- ss against you; go
where you will, and do what vou
will, the testimony of an Eye-witne- ss

is there. " Of course, sir," said
the coastguardv reverently, "I mean
the great Lye above.

. .1" I used to thi ii ujeeu jianiLu- -

lar before," said th

ever from
There's afrerwi.riis

one looking, ay, and here's
listening! You don't see Him, but
He's there,' and a way it's made a
different n an of me ever svace.

" Five passed," said the old
" and ductoi. and the par-

son and the captain forgot all about
this matter; they didn't trouble

a.--

and

at tnat part of the ;

see tne cress in tea on
stone. But moment I

, , . . : f:,..ir,.g'ass a turning ui useii 10 n uc.--e

1 n P2' Joung thing go
ciiif. tnougn i

most expected see something ; and
they if oue expects to see some-
thing, they'll do I suppose

fancy brings the thing.
Well, sir, I did something. 'Twas
the hour very
when young woman was thrown
from the cliff for now we all

it there coming out of
the I very
seen years before. I him

k- - V..l .V, 1 A
111 UJUmc,lk uamcanuii

1 xepi e glass on oim, as riue-- -.
- - ,i -

se B0W He was i
-

uie cauie man out in
i but h? the

me ; I says tt wyself.,'1 know
you. I never saw a man age like j

Sou r you re .Maie ao. but

lop. '

looks him
there, then takes of'

set
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j bis pocket small paper parcel
! puts it ander a etooe. and puta two
'or tnree more over it, and walks

he leaped, he was caught just
the same as that girl was here and
there ; and the tide did to him as it
did to her carried the body out to
sea; and what with congers and
other greedy fih. there were plenty
wailing for him out there.

"This lime I determined not to
hold tongue, reported to the
captain, who at bn tapped hit1

iorenead, and sa X must not goi;ed and a hood over his

had out.
for told

on wanted you
to spot

from begin-- j
to ourca'ptain you of!

'Tis

fever

tried
strength-

ening you'll

work
to

the

him

at

and

back fever again but the rights

for you mv sharpest-eye- d ma 3

I'll go with you myself, and I'll as k
the minister to go, loo.'

" And there, under the very
stone which 1 pointed out, we found
the parcel sure enough. It an
old leather purse wrapped up in tar

canvas, and in it was a teu
pound note and a piece of paper,
and on it was written, ia a hand
such as almost a school boy would
w rite Hinch threw his sweet
heart over this ciin nve years
this very day and hour ou see, sir,
he had it got ready tor the very
time because she wouldn't give
the ten pouuds in this purse. He
wrenched mone lrom but
never spent a farthing of it. For
five long years he has roamed the
earth, feeling that some eyes
him do deed, and he's come
in the selfsame ciotbes that he bad
on that ; he's always hearing
the voices saying there is some one
to him here.'

It would look a'most as if there
been somebody there, pushing

him irom behiod, from he
went ovtr, but I saw nobody the
man was there

" There was no one a row j

about the matter, for no girl had
been missed, which ia enough
to account we're within walk
of a large town. Folks trouble
themselves much about things which
happened five years ago, and a very

murder coming up quite fresh
then, people didn't take much note
of this.

" But, eh ! sir, often thought
what a terrible thing it is; that
there's an Eye on us when we're not
not thinking of it, and how little
good sin dots us, and how in some
way or other it is sure to meet us.
There isn't any preacher to
me than my glass; and there ain't

better teachers than the things
we have to do with in our common
life, if only we understood ail they
sav.

In (be Hornet' Xest " at

From Colonel Lockett's article
accompanying Gen Buell's account
of Shiloh in the March Century we
take the following: I witnessed

various bloody and unsuccessful
attacks on the "hornets' nest.' Dur-
ing one of the r pulea Co-

lour forces, General Bragg directed
me lo ride forward to the central
regiment of a brigade of troops
was retiming across an open neld.
to its colors and carry' them
forward. 'The flag must not go
back again, he said. Obeying the
order, 1 dashed through the line of
battle, seized the colors lrnm the
color bearer, and said to him, 'Gen-
eral Bragg says these colors must

go to the rear.' While talking
to him the color-sergea- was shot
down. A moment or two afterwards
I almost alone on horseback in
the open field letween the two lines
of battle. An officer came up to rne
with a bullet hole in each cheek, the
blood stieaming from his mouth,
and atked.'What are doing
my colors, sir?' 'I am obeying
General Bragg's order's sir, to
hold them are,' was
my reply. 'Let me l ave them.'
said. 'If any man but my color-bear- er

carries thee colors. I am the
man . P. I rrrr T will oi.av. v iiviu. .i mil ccc
that thpge are m the right
itlurt. Klii riai mllfi.1 atfurar thin nnai.

ien of Louisiana. I returned mir-
aculously preserved, to General
Bragg, and reported Colonel Allen's
words. I carried an to

same troops, giving the order to
Geneial Gibson, to back to the
fence in the rear and reorganize.
This was done,and thtn Gen. Bragg

flanks of the position. The move
ments were made, Prentiss was

Harmeat Sreeley'a Ilea ass ar Gla

Horace Greeley had his gloomy
hours, his of despondency
as well as his cheerful ones. He had
his ups and downs, and the distance
between the two. extremes was im-
measurable, W hen ia an unhappv
mood be was wretched, an
object of real pitv. The revolution
in his feelings after battle of Bull
Sun was such as to send to his
couch sick, where he remained for

1 k. 1 :.ujK'oai c:k, nnrKurj iui

irom long watchiug ryeosiae', ,r l " r

weighs olf hie ills.

If a man a quarrelsome teos- -

lfthini alone, lhe world wtu
goon gnd employment lie
will soon meet with some one stoo- -

bun ketteF than you can. A man
may be engaged in fighting dnels all
his life if is disposed to quarrel. .

man, but since this nappema i ve tion in aank; we can never carry it
been so more particular, alone the front. It Col-f- or

I says to myself. ' 0ltl AUt.n Governor Al
Someone

in

years
the

dreadful

simply

themselves much about the ravings ; dippatched me to the right, and Col-
or's man in a lever, they thought, onel Frank Gardner (afterwards

'twas midsummer morning again j Major General) to the left, to inform
it wss my turn to be guarp. the brigade and division comman-- I

don't know m hat it was that kedt ders on either side that a combined
me looking continually at the clitl, I movement would be made on the
and ruins where
you pa the

every felt the
imost

had
over the iwas as

to
say

it they
think the

see
very and the day
that

know
about and

ruins saw the man bad!
five knew i

in a,

M 0811 yu
ar, iuua;ai
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much
Some- -
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just at the turn, and once jt; ana tne sam9 ureaa, ui tuia time ue eiungui joe ora.u .ue atiaca wnicn
.. ;,..,...,i....,.iiuii,. f.'ia' bv ikfflseli. . was watching nlnmatelv carried him on was simi- -

LT.r!d the T soon .oW f' 1 oL a more ,kul,
view in the ruins, and tho' 1 seven- - j tbf should be no mstake;;and j type, t de' his physical fyste,

never got sizh. of the body anj,"" xeep ms riae aimug atjoi n jut w, na necome -- o
a bull s eye., 1 could see him as ; impaired thai he sank under the

sir,
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HCNTLNO LEOPARDS.

How the Savage An Irani are Utilized
in ludia.

It was here that I witnessed the
only instance 1 ever saw of the black
buck being run and killed by
the cheetah, or hunting leopard, abundant. Rice was for threa hundred sets
Many consider kind of .and of varied quality. Tnere were . of his machinery, has now

but I it quite equal to 'also maize, millet and other grains. ed his device. In the Russian boats

with eyes.

ago,

him

her,

here

easy
for,

I've

that

take

C0Ia

him

cime

into
very

partridge shooting, besides being a
beautiful sight. I shall therefore
describe as well as I can what I saw.
Ou arriving, with my friend, at the
place of meeting io the jungle, we
found a few

natives in charge of three carts,
or rather small two-wheel- ed plat-
forms, drawn by two bullocks. On
each vehicle sat, in an erect attitude,

1 a beautiful leopard, etrougiy chain- -

jcirnilar to those used for hawk? We
tsra nnn mulr c-i- v and Hrivintr
toward the herd of antelopes which
could be seen grazing m the distance
and which had been marked down
beforehand. There was no difficul-
ty in gelling to within 120 yards of
the deer. Then one of the cheetahs,
a fine male, was unhooded and set
free. Its departure from the pharry
and its decision in choosing the
most covered line on the open plain
fo: rushing on its prev were so in
stantaneous and rapid as to be quite

' . .1 ' I .. ...,.,.,.J in uanijllluat vuuuua. lb opaicu IV vauiou
from the cart and appear simulta-
neously half way toward the fine
black buck it had sighted out for at-

tack. When at about thirty yards
from the unsuspicious troop, they
suddenly became aware of the dead-
ly peril they were in. Oue and all
sprang into the air with galvanic
bounds, and no doubt expected to
escape easily by flight But the
hunting cheetah is, I suppose, for a
hundred yards, bv far the fleetest of
all wingless things; and this one
was soon in the mid.-to-f the affright-
ed throng, which scattered wildly
aud panic-stricke- n in all directions,
as their lender was struck down in
iheir midsL There he lay, alone, in
his death aony, in the deadly clutch
of his beautiful and relentless foe.
We all ran at. bard as we could, and
were soon surrounding the strange
group.

Neither animal moved, for the
buck was paralyzed by fear his
starting eye-bali- s and dilated nostrils
alone (giving evidence of life. Tte
oheeiah, ou the other hand, with
bis spread out over the pros-

trate form of his victim, seemed to
strain very nerve in pressing his
prey ag.ii nst the earth as, with his
long sharp fangs buried in its deli-
cate throat, he continued the proceea
of strangulation. He was perfectly
motionless, hut his eyes were fixed J

upon us with a glare ot extraordi
nary ferocity that became intensified
as bis keepers rushed forward and
seized the deer ly the hind leg. The
brute now growled fiercely, and,
tightening his clutch, looked so ex-

tremely dangerous that I was far
from envying those who were in
such close proximity to him. But
they knew their trade. With a long'
sharp knife they cut the deer's throat
and caused the warm to spout
in torrents into the face of the half-wil- d

beast, whose frame now seemed
to thrill with ecstacy. One of the
ojiei-ators-

, in the meanwhile, caught
a quantity of the crimson life stream
in a wooden bowl, and forced the
steaming fluid under the very nose
of the excited leopard, who at once
began to lap it with avidity. While
engaged in this process the leather
hood was swifJy clapped over his
eyes, and the collar wun two cnains
attached waa. adjusted round his
neck. While this was going on a
third man bad cut off one of the
buck's hind lttas, and this, the 'lion's
share,' was held close to the bloody
chalice, whicli was no sooner emp
tied than the brute seized the meat
thus provided with a vice-lik- e grip.
Ech chain vss now grasped by a
different man, who by keeping apart
so that the tether remainea taut,
kept tne leopard between them in
such a wav that neither was within
reach of his :laws or teeth. Then
the third individual, who had ever
retained his hold of the shank-bon- e

of the leg of venison, gently drew
the cheetah to the little cart which
had htn brought close up. As soon
as the beasi felt himself against the
edge of his own familiar chariot he
sprang lightly upon it and proceeded
to demolish his succulent morcenu
at his ease.

I now inspected the carcass of the
deer with a view to ascertaining, if
possible, how the cheetah had been
able so instantaneously to strike
down such a powerful animal im-

mediately on getting up with it. I
at uce observed a single long, deep
garih in the flank, which was evi-

dently caused by the decisive bow.
But l could not imagine with what
weapon the leopard had been able
to inflict tliis very strange-lookin- g

wouud, for the cheetah has a foot
like a dog, and his are not re-

tractile. Turning then to the beast,
as it sat on the cart, I inspected it
closely, and saw that the dew claw,
which in the dog appears such a
useless appendage, is in
this brute by a terrible looking talon
exactly suited to the infliction of
such a gash. Our Indian Stations

The I'Mfnl Porpotae.
u Yes, that's a porpoise," said a

fish dealer in the Qaincy market to
a reporter; "yes, it's a porpoise.
Cape Codders call them puffing pigs,

I suppose nothing short of 5
phocaena communis! would salisfy
you newspaper fellows."

"Are porpoises good for anv- -

UtUf. a

" Good for anything? Why.bless
you, yes. Their meat is splendid
eating, and makes just as good
miceement as any bit of beef you
ever saw. Then their blubber dried
out makes a fine penetrating oil,
which is great lor rheumatism.
Take some of the oi and pat it on
your band and itll soak right into
the bones.'

"You said porpoise were called
'puffing pigs. Why ia that?"

Well they root around for their
grub, and then wbea they're swim-
ming very SasttsMy look around like
a tit old hog. borne folks say ibey
can swim a hundred miles an hour,
butlm willing to cut it down to
about eighteen and call it square."!

eralcl
A Market In Miltniicsj.

The market opens early in the;
morning. Among the fruits were
citrous, lemons, and oranifts. nine - i

j apple, plantains and pistacbe nuts, j

Among the roots manioc was most

i lh chief article ol manufacture was
foreign cotton clotn.wnite ana prin- -

ted. The native manufacturers com-
prise knives, hatchet, axes, hoes.
spades, files, nails,ecales and weights

j plentiful Government
this alow improv-enor- t,

think ;

body

blood

t

claws

represented

and

native cioiu, lauioit?, uiais, uiauaei, an uiutct anti iun tuiu, uu '.c
and hats of plaited straw. Most of, the craft at tiie tup by a dome-shap-th- e

articles were spread npon the'ed hatch, secured by hinges and
ground, some on a little sort of rais-- j bolts, fitting into a rubber-line- d re-

ed platform of earth or sand, the cess. In a reservoir is a supply of
sides of which were edged in a re--. compressed air said to b bufficient
markable manner with the shoulder to last the two men for ten hour..
bones of oxen stuck in the ground,
the broad Dart upward, the ven- -
ders sometimes sat in the center of

'the platform and sometimes
bv the sides. the butchers
were busy cutting up the meat, hich to be had, but w trf tre. At one end
was spread upon the ground on 'of the boat is fastened a torpedo,
broad plantain or other leaves. Itjcharged with 110 pounds of dyna-wa- s

sold in pieces, not by weight. J mite, so as to be operated
Mixed up with these articles were from within.
all kinds of poultry, including gui-- 1 A description of this boat, given
nea fowls, which are native, aud tur- - in a recent numU-- i of Enjimering,
keys, which have been introduced. ' shows that there are several glazed
In one place there were different openings in tne hull, with glass half
kinds nf black or brown parrots; and an iuch thick, protected 'jv external
in another a man was very anxious grating and internal shutters. The
to persuade me to bur three young two men sit back to back on the air
tenrees. apparently the spiny ten-- 1 reservoirs. The craft seems to be
rees, wnicn he had in a cae. a
large black and white lemur, the;
ruffed lemur, a splendid animal,
quite tame, wa very attractively ex
hibited. I observed various kinds
of salt ; also, tobacco in leaf and
manufactured, as well as snuff
boxes, or tobacco-boxes- , made of
small pieces and a and these which effect
sort of ion of boat, are divided
ment. went into several of theiuto

numbers lambas, j vent the water ia them
or native scarfs, of pattern forth. There
and quality were sale. The pat-

terns of some of the native fabrics
were both tasteful and attractive.
The money-chang- es were busy cut-
ting up dollars and half and quar-
ter dollars and smaller pieces, cut
silver valued by weight, being the
universal currency. Thev cut dol
lars up by laying it on a block, plac--

nz a large icuwe witn a nammer.
This process was carried on at
threshold of the doors in the market
The greatest drawback to the inter-
est which the novel spectacle of a
market in presented
W S3 fcirah IIUUIUVI Vl LIU..
which a barrel olarract, a nery Kind i

of made in the island, was pla -

ced for sale. There was generally a
tap in the end of the barrel, and j

one or two men were constantly in- -j

viting customers.

Village Lite la France.

Many of the houses in the village
are oi inn lourteenia or uiteeniu cen-

tury, and have walls four feet thick
and windows with deep embrasures;
one bouse especially is a gimd speci-
men of the renaissance. Every one
in the village, as indeed in all this
part of France, however

hovels they live in, is monsieur
or madam. Every one is a proprie-
tor, though a very small one. They
can all talk of my house, my garden,
my vineyard. The different families
live so near each other, and so en-

tirely removed from every one else,
that they see each other at all hours
of the day, and the children are

like flock ofjdier
pigeons. Every Sunday in summer
the whole population takes to the
river like ducks.swims, plunges, and
teaches its children to throw them-
selves into the deep water from the
top of rocks or to fish with their
hands under the great stones of the
river. After a joyous partition is
made of the fish which have been
caught, and they go home to enjoy
all but the best, whioh sold at

when there are no stran-
gers in village. the
they dance on the castle hill in tue
bourre which though long and

is full of character. Life
very decree

office

plot this situa-- 1 and censors out
Hon be bought lor JL'M.

of one of the whitewashed
cottages, in the very centre of the
village life, with a steep roof, and
stone sten" leading to its door, was
that George Sand lived, loved j

and wrote. The landlady of the
little' inn rememners all about her,
and was the Rosalie of

autour d'un
Art Journal,

No Need to Hurry.

Stories of Travers are always in
order. There isI good one about

he sai;id James Gordon
. :a Tk

Antlumon iirAn t tfritirT nam.gUill. UJ IM U M Y'J V V,Utu IV" aaH

ed, was standing in front of the Un
ion Club one afternoon, when a;

annoying I

came up and him be didu't j

want a shine. Bennett turned away i

made

dress suit,

after
said

t t

took bis watch and ,

replied that it was five
o'clock. "All said1 the boy,

preparing lor rhen she
strikes vou go and ak your

Then he
l PAnnAS t r

Tin nn ua tkit bov ' TP-- '
a. t ;., .stnjiiuru iruiicii mwi

Travers observed,
-- Well," went Bennett hotly, "he
told 5
o'clock. out

'yon
in such devil ;

four minutes -i

half do it in."

The the depth of ocean
more is.

WHOLE NO, 1S07.

arranged

suing Voder Water.

Submarine navigation seems to be
going ahead of late. Goubttof raris.
who four Tears aeo constructed

boat with such success as
receive an order the

tne locomotion was enectea oy
crew ot tour men, wording treaaies;
now is the motor, tne
speed obtained being rive knots. The
crew can accordingly be reduced to

i while the carbonic acid they give oil
is absorbed bv caustic DOta.ti di- -
tributed through the boat. In this,
as in all submarine craft, the object
is not pleasure, tor little ot tnat is

iuu oi macinucry, except in tne
space occupied by the men, aud
their heads go up into the dome
But the boat can thus he made smt.ll
and compact, so as to berowrd wim

if the dynamo fai!. There is a
pump for expelling water from the
reservoirs, when the boa; has to rise.

' pump for extracting the vitiated air.
and a double-actin- g pump to secure
the stability ot the vessel. As a

appliance a heavy weight is
jattachedto the of the boat, j

, which may be and dropped
joffin case of an accideat requiring
aia)iiu c fn-- ci

for help can also be sent the sur- - i

face.
When two men enter the boat

they on the cann pressed
which is passed through the water
reservoirs so as be humid,
and start electrical motor. The I

UUILCI OkCCIO hllC UIIUL1 tUC Dllip
to be attacKed aud when tne ngnt j

position is he casts off ttiej
torpedo, which floats ut attach-- 1

es itself vessel by contrivances

of polished cane, reservoirs, the
perfume resembling oiut-limm- er the

I several compartments to pre-hous- es

where of from surging
varied back and is an air

for

the

Madagascar

rum

miserable
the

evening

bootblack

electricity

oars

provided for purpose. curious sighl itself
then rapidly withdraws, at ainow. Half a dozen stalwart men

brought up together a appreciated the necessity of a

are
Argenton,

the In

mo-

notonous,

mav

"Promenades

something

particularly

submarine

the

the
Theboatj presented

safe distance explodes the torpedo
by electricity. This, at least, is the
tka. of Mr. Goubet Acr iork'(

The Libert tea of Chin-- a' Women.

Even in far Cathay aggressive wo-

man is intruding the monop-
olies of modest
man, and Wen Hai has
been compelled memorialize the
Emperor for a decree restraining
these unreasonable females within
proper bounds. The memorialist
says : " Formerly nothing would
induce the wives and families of our
officials to visit the temples or idle
about the streets, while even
the women of the common sol- -

quiet orderly lit?, cases idle
roaming being few ard far between.
Of late rears, however, things have

i t.' ... '...uuaiiKtu. lie uustiiesa mircia air
thronged with voung women, and

. . ,: -- t t-
- :.: Mlucre no lata ot iuie utoiueii.-iuci- s

a . .. n tfL..uecKeu out in array. v ia i

still more objectionable is that in the
rooms and booth of professional re-

citers stnry-telle- women even
form part of the audience, while res-

taurants and wine taverns are also
scene of female gatherings. The

public morals are in danger of be-

coming more and mord debased.
The memorialist renuests the issue

proclamation strictly forb'dding
these practices, and stating that it
henceforward women resort etory-lellin- g

rooms or booths or frequent
restaurants or taverns tor the pur

of joining in entertainments,
their servants, if they accompa-
nied bv anv. will be arrested. If
unaccompanied by servants the
vAiri.n will t humitel va.a Vila arrt4f.fi

-
"

, , .t T a "V

is cheap at Gargilesse. W'hen!0f an imperial calling upon
a house is for sale, which is not very j the of gendarmerie, the gov-often- .a

very tolerable residence and ernor of the metropolitan prefecture
a of ground in lovely the police to put

Mali
double

where

Madame the
Village."

a
to

ha

asked if

or

and listerrogaien, anu tne neau oi
r i : i : .t.:i 1.1

and no answer, ine ooy , jatity figreen ent by a bent coin.
strolled off, but came back presently 'he Cuban dandy sometimes at-- :
with his former question. The own-Ment- is a bail in a black a;
er of the Herald paid no attention "white necktie and a green shirt
whatever to his tormentor, and the j Stewart, of Nevada,
boy, repeating the question a j intends to elevate a gold-mounte-

couple of times, : "Say. mister, lightning rod, on the fine residence
will you tell ns what time it is ?"j which he is building at Carson.

Ta
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the case of soldiers the men
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prosecuteu anu t.ie.r raUtuiuu.euu
closed.

Clipping for lhe Cartons.

It was in olden time customary to
. . .

Caesar bought lands to be distrib- -

uted among the poor. The system of
public distribution of bread or grain
among the people was not abandon- -

until seventh century after
Christ. '

c O . 1 - . J - T i,..r fi.M..I

V. chlllir mi a nnnnii Tl.i!.":J' - . ' i. itcousioermk; uie uioeirua thus hi
m0ney, was about twelve times as
much as is paid now for a pound of

commodity.
The practice of saluting IadifS

with a kiss was very general.
The celebrated "kissing comfits";
were sugar plums, extensively i

used by fashionable people to make
their breath sweet. j

j

Startling figure Ghosts.

A ot Judicial Firm tie
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The chief trouble attending the
conviction of the dt?peradoe whose
acts of violence in some sections of
Kentucky have for years produced
a reign of terror, and a cuse which
ia not understood by th-x- who
only read accounts of the crimes'
committed, has been the failure on
the part of the prosecuting attorneys
and criminal judges todotheirdutv.
This failure is to be attributed to
what may best be called "local in-
fluences." If a Judge belongs to
one faction, or owes his election to a
particular party, his opponents at
once declare their inab ity .orecriye
fair treatment at ti bauus. In oue
of the counties where scores had
been killed who belonged to opp-posin- g

factions, and where
were barricaded and the law aban-
doned, where women and chi'dren
were armed, and the extermination
of the entire population a matter ot
earlv posihiiitv. the governor re
quested Judg" William L. Jackson,
ot tne Loui.-viIi- e circuit, to hold
court. No body thought the JuJtre
would comply, but iu thi they
were mistaken, f-- r he proceeded at
once to tne scene of bloodshed,
quietly announced his presence and
made known his mission. These
facts excited the greatest curiisiiy,
throughout the county, and when
the day of trial came ou the
populace appeared in the court
house.wita but little exception The
first case, one of murder, was called.
All the witnesses responded to thsir
names ?av one.

" We mast have the wuness, Mr.
sheriff.-- ' s;d the court firmly

"If your honor pleases, I can't
get him, said the county sheriff

"That's no excuse, sir; haye him
her9 without fail in four hours. Let
the court stand adjourned until 2
o'clock." And as Juln Jackson
finished speaking he arore from the
bench with tliguiried ease, calmly
put on his hat. and walked from the
court room alone, to the great

of th natives. w!iii)
regular jude h ive rerntiued
until certain no enemy was near.
At 2 o'clock court again convened.
"Oa.yes, oh, yes.court is now p-- ;,"

had scarcely died out, before Jmlgo
John.on asked sternly : "Mr. Sner-if- l

have you brought that witness in
court?'"

The Sheriff, answered in the
gave as his reason for fiilure

to ofiey thb court that he had found
the house of the witness barricaded
and full of armed mountaioeers.who
swore they would bill any man who
triitl to enter.

" Mr. SheriH," s nd the court very
sharply, "such an excuse is not to
be thought of, or for a moment en-

tertained. I want the witness here
morninc. it vou have to

nrin; him here on a htte . Mark
vou, sir a failure to comply on vour
Tlrt will compel this court to fine
an; imprison you to the full extent
0f the law. Do your duty sir."

josav tnai ti.e names were n- -
toni.-hed.-ti .esnot convey the slight
est plea ot their true feeliDS". All
that afternoon and the next morn-
ing there w ;s a universal de-ir- e to
see the city jude close, and the
fallow who shook hands with him
had all the free drinks he desired.

Court opened promptly at 10
0 clock.

"Mr. SueriH haye vou the wit- -
ijes?''asked the court".

" Yes. vour honor, he's cornim."

appeared carrying another, who was
the missing witness. One arm Lung
limp at his side, a -g refuse 1 to d
its duty, blood trickled from ail
over his head, and an immense ban-
dage concealed one eye.

"Stand up, sir.'' spok the court,
and, with the aid of his captors, the
fellow assumed asfair a position as
his wounds would permit.

hat do you mean by evading,
the law?'' asked the judge.

"I didn't know that it was your
court, sir. I though they wanted t
take me to Louisville for moor.shin-ir.g- .

1 knew as to how there were
deputy marshals about, sir."

"Mr. Clerk," said the judge, "are
there any United States marshals
about, sir."'

The clerk said tin-r- were and
th.tt thev had warrants for the civili.;.. t, ...... u ,i: ....!

' . :Sheriff
.

to bring every one t,f triem
into court, an orderi soon complied
with. E:giit I nittd StatfS mar- -

sha.'s faced the court.
" Gentleman,'' bettin the j'id.

"h:ve you warrants of these
witnesses !''

" Yes, sir, for nearly all of them,
and four for this chap,'' answered a
marshal, indicating the wounded
man.

" Weil, gentlemen, I am holding
court here now, and if you interfere
with me in any manner whatever,
I'll put you all in jail for a year
every one of you. Let this case be-

gin."
The trial proceeded, and more

convictions followed than had hap-
pened previously in the li!' of the
whole community of Breathitt,
which is no w one of the lest in Ken-
tucky, and where capital is now
finding the richest cannel coal in
the world. England not excepted.

Judge Jackson recently went to
Letcher county, at Gov. Knott's re--
quest.

vou ne?d a hundred men ?"

ed a li.cal friend of justice who
, ,

Knew me desperate aflairs which
had marked every previous tnal of
the accused.

" No." thundered the judge, 'this
court is equal to a hundred men
itself."

... r?mark W(?Rt ,ike
wildfire, and during the long trials
which tollowed, enabled the court
to conduct itrt own business without
the slightest jar.

Mil'itms if squirrels have been
emigrating from Mississippi to the
more elevated grounds of Arkansas.
The plucky littie animals swim the
Mississippi Taiver, beginning at a
point about five miles below Mem-
phis, and continuing from there
twenty miles down stream. Thous- -

,nrt of them bave been xihed by
the farmers, who use clubs in p.ace
nf gnr.s. on account of the immense
numbers. A similar immigration
to place in 1 2.

The .Mexican
crash the fruit, put it into a musfin

, -
. nd hl " ?B 6

dk until coagubtion ha
place. -

Sunlight has been pat to an odd!

n.g al Brussels. Falling on a small
gvart te Tavs cause an upward
j"n(Trit of air which set a fan ia

otjfn and that in turn starts raa- -
chinery tht windt a cl'k.

An thing A poet

Olirxfc suu utuui raifc" . CI. reins vaunuiai, i 101 uuiriicu
self for the moment, started after at Moscow, has five cupalos, and 300 ne of'he tno'.t common weeds m
him with the intention of cuffing! pounds of gold were used in overlay-- , U "outneni and western l exa- - is

his ears. They bad gone about 30. them. The doors of the tempi-- - the trorxip.llo , planum eleagmfoa-pace- s

when Bennett ran into the1 cost I310.0CO. and the marble floors ) wl?0(,e when ripe
arms of Travers. the ii.50O.00O. the rkah'etlp r0p; rt"T f

scWthe matter?'' stammered Travers. j Tea was sold in England in 1CC0 curdling milk
infernal
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